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"If May is a brave, stubborn fighter, the short, free-verse lines are one-two punches in this Laura
Ingalls Wilder-inspired ode to the human spirit." — Kirkus Reviews, StarredI've known it since
last night:It's been too long to expect them to return. Something's happened.May is helping out
on a neighbor's Kansas prairie homestead—just until Christmas, says Pa. She wants to
contribute, but it's hard to be separated from her family by 15 long, unfamiliar miles. Then the
unthinkable happens: May is abandoned. Trapped in a tiny snow-covered sod house, isolated
from family and neighbors, May must prepare for the oncoming winter. While fighting to survive,
May's memories of her struggles with reading at school come back to haunt her. But she's
determined to find her way home again. Caroline Starr Rose's fast-paced novel, written in
beautiful and riveting verse, gives readers a strong new heroine to love.



This is a work of fiction. Names, characters, places, and incidents either are the product of the
author’s imagination or are used fictitiously.Any resemblance to actual persons, living or dead,
events, or locales is entirely coincidental.Text copyright © 2012 by Caroline Starr RoseJacket art
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go.“It’s for the best,” Ma says,yanking to braid my hair,trying to make something of what’s left.Ma
and Pa want me to leaveand live with strangers.I won’t go.2“It’s for the best,you packing up and
movingto the Oblingers’ soddy.”Ma’s brush tugs.My eyes sting.For the best,like when the Wright
baby died,not three weeks old—one less child to clothe.After all,I cook some,collect
fuel,mend,tote water,hoe,wash,pretty braid or not.Why not Hiram? I think,but I already



know:boys are necessary.“You’ll bring in some extra money,” Ma says.“We’ll get you home by
Christmas.”A wisp of hair escapes her grasp,encircling my cheek.For the best,one less child to
clothe.3Before Ma ties my ribbon,I push outside and run.My feet pound outI won’t goI won’t goI
won’t go.My braid spills loose.The short pieces hang about one ear.Hiram—the hunk of hair he
cutbecause I dared him to.He got his lashinglike we knew he would,his smile full of pride.Why
didn’t he cut it all?Then maybe,like Samson in the Bible,I’d be useless too.4I stop when home is
nothing morethan a mound on the windswept plain.Like a prairie hen I settle downuntil I can’t be
seen,breathing comfort from grass and soil.I listen for silence,but there’s no room for it.My
mind’s too full.Ma and Pa want me to leaveand live with strangers.Around my fingerI twist a
blade of grass.It’s what I’ve always wanted,to contribute,but not this way.If I leave,schooling is as
good as finished.Come Christmas I’ll be homebut even fartherbehind.In three more yearsI’ll be
old enough.In three more yearsmaybeI’ll be able to teach.I grab a fistful of shorn hair. I am no
better than Samsononce that Delilah cut his hair,once his strength was
gone.Powerless.Defeated.Mavis Elizabeth BetterlyMay BettsMay B.5Somehow Hiram spots
me.“What’re you hiding for?” he asks.I stand up and punch him on the arm,for cutting my hair,for
being a boy,for reading strong,easy as you please.I punch him again.Hiram rubs his
shoulder,then hooks his arm through mine.“Ma asked me to fetch you.Suppertime.”6Our soddy’s
dark and smells like the prairiewith its freshness stolen away.Ma’s laid the table;Pa’s boots are
near the door.I tuck my hair behind my earsand sit down with Hiram.“Ma told you?” Pa
asksstraight after grace.“Better pack tonight.”I nod,stare down at the chicken fixings(no everyday
salt pork tonight).Ma’s even set out tinned peaches.“The homestead’s fifteen miles west of here,”
Pa says.“The bride’s not settled,got here after Oblinger built his soddy.”Pa looks at me.“She’s
missing home.”Won’t I miss home?Ma touches my hand.“It’s just till Christmas, May.”I push
away,my peaches left untouched.7Once the table’s cleared and Hiram’s out with Pa,Ma opens
her hope chest.She unfolds her finest pillowcaseand slips my Sunday dress inside.She adds her
old calico,worn a yellow-brown,and a chemisemade by her own ma.“You’ll need some
shoes.”Ma pulls out boots I rarely see,dainty and ladylike.I’m to leave Hiram’s old pair for
her.Three dresses,counting my work dress.Ma’s chemise,along with my own.Two sets of
stockings.Two pairs of bloomers.Two aprons.My coat.Woolen mittens.New shoes.I pull the crate
from under my bed,taking my reader and my slate.Ma sighs. “Ain’t no way you’ll keep upwith the
rest.”“I know,” I say.I catch what’s not said:it’s foolishness to keep pretending.What sort of
teacher can’t read out lessons? Maybe May B. can Maybe May B. can’t8I remember when
we first camewhat Pa used to say.“Hiram and you are as young as Kansas.As fresh to lifeas the
Prairie State.”Those traveling weeks we watched the skyfrom the wagonor walking beside
it,hoping to be the first to spythe distant place wherethe ground and air connect.This became
our game,Hiram’s and mine,and once on our land,farther west than ever before,we stoodon the
gentle risewhere the coneflowers and wild mustard bloom.Wind cutting my eyes,I searched
forthat place where land touches sky.9While Pa fetches the wagon in the early-morning
black,Hiram pulls me around back.He doesn’t need to tell mewe’re going to the gentle risewhere



wildflowers grow.Hiram and I stand highas the countryside allows.Behind us,there’s the smallest
hint of sun.“Remember, May Betts,it’s just beyond.”Hiram points into the darkness,like I might
forget.We haven’t seen it yet,but we know it’s there.Pa’s taking me farther west,toward sunset
and rain,farther from town than Hiram’s ever been.I hold out my hand.“If I see it first,you owe me
your Christmas candy.If you see it, I’ll give you mine.”Hiram’s fingers squeeze my hand.
“Agreed.”“How do I know you’ll be honest?” I say.He squints at me.“I wouldn’t lie.That takes the
fun out of winning.”Hiram’s better at races,always grabs the extra biscuit.Ma’s first spring baby,he
beat me to livingby one short year.And now,for once,I’ll be ahead.“Maybe I’ll see it first,” I
say.Hiram tags mefast,then starts to run home.“Or maybe not!” he tosses back.10Our mare
pulls,the wagon sways,the grass ripples.Only I am holding back.Pa’s hunched over the reins.I
wonder when he’ll speak his piece.Since last night’s supper he’s beensilent.I find myself inside
the rhythmof hoofand wheeland join this going forward,but I am behind, still.11I play a game
inside my head,counting plum trees that dot a creek bed,rabbits that scatter at the sound of
wagon wheels,clouds that skirt the sky.For hours, that is all,and grass,always grass,in different
shades and textureslike the braids in a rag rug.Miss Sanders told us that lines never end,and
numbers go on forever.Here,in short-grass country,I understand infinity.12We stop just once to
eat,after the sun has reached its peak.I watch a bird balanceon a blade of grassbent low toward
earthto find a meal.All creatures must work for their keep.“I know schooling’s what you want,but
with this spring’s wheat …”Pa shrugs.“Will Hiram go back?”I have to know.He’s thirteen now,one
of the oldest boysstill learning.Pa’s eyes meet mine.“No,” he says,“I’ll need his help around the
place.”I shut my eyes,catch Hiram’s smile.All term he’s complained,wanting to be a man and
work the farm.“You’re helping out, May,” Pa says.I’m helping everyoneexcept myself.13I see the
homestead first:an awkward lump of earth,a lazy curl of smoke above.Beyond the soddy,a barn
carved into a hill.Pa doesn’t need to point but does.“It’s not as nice as what we’ve got.Did most
of his work alone.Still plenty of time for improvements.”Pa cut our strips of sod.He and Ma
stacked them,layer by layer,grass side down,using only a bit of precious wood to frameour
windows and door.This soddy’s small,the earthen walls misshapen,just one papered window.I
clutch my pillowcase.Mr. Oblinger spies us,waves,steps inside his home.Later,when we’re
closer,I catch the flaming red of Mrs. Oblinger’s dress.She stands in the doorway for a
time,facing us.It’s only when we approachthat she shuts herself inside.14I stay in the
wagon,watching Pa and Mr. Oblingerinspect the garden,point toward empty prairie.Without
hearing,I know the talkof plow,of wheat,of rainand promise.Hand passes to hand,and Pa tucks
moneyinside his shirt pocket.It’s then he motions toward me.I can’t pretend not to see.Pa gives
my shoulders a gentle squeeze.“This here’s Mavis.”“May,” I say.“Glad to have you with us,
May.”Mr. Oblinger shakes Pa’s hand.“You sure you don’t want to stay?”“No, thank you,” Pa says.
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OpheliasOwn, “She May B. Dyslexic. Our children very often don't have an understanding of the
kinds of lives people their age lived 100 or more years ago. In Caroline Starr Rose's beautiful
little book, May B., we see a young girl who sounds very much like my own students today in
2013. But May's life is very, very different in many ways, and I can't help but think how special it
would be for our students to read this book.May's parents tell her she is going to have to travel
15 miles to live with another homesteader and his new wife. They need help around the
homestead, and he is willing to pay May's parents to have her stay with them and help for the
next few months. May knows it isn't permanent, but she also isn't ready to move away from her
parents for so long with no way to be in contact with them. 15 miles across rough land in a horse
and buggy is nothing to take lightly. To make matters worse, May is going to have to stop going
to school when she moves in with them. School is hard enough for May, but with such a long
time away from it, she knows she is never going to move out of the little kid side of the
schoolhouse. It is embarrassing enough to have to sit with the little kids at her age because she
can't read. After months away, she knows it will be worse and she will suffer the wrath of her
teacher even more than she does now.At the homestead, it is clear the homesteader's wife
doesn't want to be there. She doesn't intend to do any chores herself, but it seems like May's
very presence bothers her. When she picks up and leaves, her new husband chases after her,
leaving May behind in the homestead. May assumes they will be back, but days and days pass
and no one returns. Left to tend to the home herself with no new food, she has enough to survive
a while, but not until her father comes for her at Christmas. Just a child, May B. does the bravest
thing she could do. She survives.May B. is my newest love. This book is told in short free verse
that is very readable and easy to understand. It also makes the book incredible accessible for
students who struggle with reading. Do they look at a page full of text the same way May
describes? You bet they do! So having these short, powerful snippets are an amazing way to tell
the story of a dyslexic girl while simultaneously not alienating the dyslexic young adults who the
story would mean the most to. Pure brilliance. And while May isn't actually stated as being
dyslexic, her struggles with reading are so spot on, you can't deny her obvious dyslexia. I loved
this. Our students are lucky enough to live in a modern world where dyslexia is known and can
receive remediation. What if they lived 150 years ago and you were just considered unintelligent
if you couldn't read? This book really gives them a moment of perspective, and I really believe
that is invaluable.In addition, May is a young dyslexic girl who is SO brave she is able to take
care of herself and survive through enormous winter storms all by herself. We so often now see
kids who passively let everyone do things for them- teachers, parents, etc., but they never learn
to handle difficult situations themselves. In fact, the Washington Post did an interesting article on
these "Snow Plow" parents. So to watch May survive and figure things out herself was truly
inspiring. I love this little story, and I think it would be great for any kid to read. It is simple enough
for super low-skilled students, but it is also appropriate for older students as a supplement to



history or a quick connection to the times. I think parents and teachers will enjoy this quick little
story too. It was just so wonderful in ever possible way!”

Carole Dagg, “Spare and Powerful. May's parents send her off against her will to help out
newlyweds struggling to adjust to life in a Kansas sod house. For her parents it will mean one
less child to feed and the wages May will earn. For May, it becomes a terrifying ordeal when
she's left alone far from any neighbors with winter coming on, limited food and fuel, and a wolf
sniffing around the door. May demonstrates heroic determination to survive, even when a
blizzard buries the sod house in a hard-shelled mountain of snow and she is trapped inside.May
B. is a harrowing survival story told in blank verse as spare as the Kansas prairie. It will be
snapped up by anyone who loved Laura Ingalls Wilder's Long Winter or Karen Hesse's Out of
the Dust.”

Chris M., “A lovely book in verse, perfect for the reluctant reader!. May is the main character of
this captivating novel in verse. She's a young pioneer girl who finds herself forced to survive
alone, in a sod house, in the middle of nowhere, Kansas, during the westward expansion. When
her parents send May to work for a neighboring farmer (15 miles away, which might as well been
across the country), she doesn't expect that soon she'll find herself abandoned by her
employers. When a blizzard hits the prairie, she must make tough decisions in order to survive.
But she's a survivor on more than one level -- May also has dyslexia and struggles with reading.
This is a particularly moving part of the book, as we watch May rise above her own fears and the
ridicule of a particularly nasty teacher.I have a 6th grader who is a picky reader and an 8th
grader studying the westward expansion of America in the mid-1800s -- I'm passing MAY B on to
both of them, knowing that there's much they can take away much from this masterful and
beautifully written tale.”

Jessi, “Easy read for kids. I really enjoyed this story. It is a quick read and will be easy for kids
that struggle with reading.”

merry sunshine, “Determination and Guts. Books like this one are educating me in the joys of
free verse, and I'm learning to love it. May B. is a young girl in 1860s Kansas, who struggles with
a reading problem, but longs to become a teacher. She is sent by her parents to a nearby soddy
to help the new wife become acclimated to the prairie. Eventually she finds she has to rely only
on her own knowledge and wits to survive. A well written and fascinating look at the taming of
the prairie.”

Beatrice31, “A Beautifully Written and Moving Story. I'm not always a fan of books in verse, but I
enjoyed this book so much.One of my favorite things about Caroline Starr Rose's writing is that
she conveys heaps of emotion in very few words. And, unlike many books in verse, Caroline's
writing isn't so abstract that it's difficult to follow.I just started reading it to my seven-year-old



daughter and she loves it too.This is a must-read for any child who loves historical fiction and/or
novels in verse.”

K.S, “Excellent customer service. Book arrived on time. Very good customer service. Highly
recommend!”

Selfie, “Die Persönlichkeit der May B.. Zur winterlichen Zeit, dachte ich mir ich müsste auch mal
was passend dazu lesen. Und da das Cover zu May B. und auch der Inhalt in die Jahreszeit
passt, habe ich mich nun diesem Roman gewidmet.May B. hat mich wirklich gut unterhalten. Die
Geschichte der kleinen May, die ein Leseproblem hat, hat mich direkt gefesselt. Sie wird von
ihrem Vater und ihrer Familie getrennt um bei "Nachbarn", die aber ziemlich weit entfernt
wohnen, auszuhelfen. Angekommen ist alles neu und etwas seltsam. Die Familie Oblinger
verlässt kurze Zeit später May B. und diese muss sich nun bis kurz vor Weihnachten alleine
durchschlagen, denn erst dann kommt ihr Vater wieder um sie abzuholen.Sie lernt schnell zu
überleben, für Nahrung zu sorgen, nicht zu erfrieren und auch noch gegen die Einsamkeit
anzukämpfen. Sie versucht alleine nachhause zu gelangen, doch der Weg ist weit und Tiere wie
z.B. Wölfe lauern ihr auf.Mich hat die Geschichte berührt, dieses kleine Mädchen kämpft um ihr
Leben und gegen die Meinung anderer. Sie stellt sich immer mutig sonderbaren Situationen
gegenüber und gibt niemals auf. Sie versucht an ihrem Problem zu arbeiten, an ihrer
Leseschwäche, und stellt sich ihrem Schicksal mutig gegenüber. Die einzelnen Tage und
Monate ziehen an einem so schnell vorüber, das man nacher auf die Uhr schaut und denkt: "Wo
ist die Zeit geblieben?", da man sosehr an dem Leben des Mädchen interessiert ist.Ich hatte
das Buch innerhalb von ca. 2 Tagen durchgelesen und war zufrieden mit dem Ergebnis das uns
Mrs. Rose geliefert hat. Der leichte und wunderbare Schreibstil lässt die Welt von May B. und
auch ihrer Figuren sie sehr authentisch wirken. Wüsste ich nicht das die Story erfunden ist, hätte
ich glatt gedacht das es sich so wirklich abgespielt zu haben schien.Interessant ist, dass man
nicht nur von der May B. liest die in der Gegenwart um ihr überleben kämpft, sondern auch von
der May B. die von ihren Schülern ausgelacht wird und von ihrer Leherin als dumm bezeichnet
wird, nur weil sie die Wörter die sie lesen soll, nicht richtig aussprechen kann. Die Idee fand ich
gelungen und ich war richtig stolz auf May, dass sie nie aufgegeben hat sondern immer weiter
gekämpft hat, gegen die Meinung anderer und für sich selbst.Fazit:May B. ist ein toller Roman
den man schnell an einem kühlen Wintertag mit einer Tasse Kakao durchlesen und genießen
kann. Die Hauptprotagonistin kann man einfach nur gerne haben, und auch ihre Familie,
besonders ihr Bruder Hiram, laden nur zum gernhaben ein. Die Gegenwart wo May um ihr
Überleben kämpft und auch die Vergangenheitsszenen wo man mehr erfährt zu der
Leseschwäche von May, haben mir gut gefallen und haben schön miteinander harmoniert. Der
leichte und wunderschöne Schreibstil der Autorin entführt den Leser in eine aufregende Welt
und in das Leben der May B. Wer ein Buch sucht für die dunklen Nachmittage und nichts was zu
sehr anstrengt, dem kann ich May B. wärmstens empfehlen! ;)”



The book by Caroline Starr Rose has a rating of 5 out of 4.5. 150 people have provided
feedback.
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